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When the fruit has started to ripen the
opening bolls add their dainty coloring
to the gorgeousness of the blossoms, and
the fields are a mixed display of pink and
red blossoms and white fluffy locks of
cotton, and that sight stretches for miles
and miles. Then come the pickers. Pick
ing a field of cotton is no trifling job. It
takes a good picker to pick a bale of cot
ton in a week. Pittsburgh is a great in
dust rial town. If all the people of Pitts
burgh were good cotton pickers, and all
of them were to tackle the cotton crop of
the United States they could not get it off
of the stalks in six months.

Cotton picking is done chiefly by the
darkies, who are largely instrumental in
making the crop. Cotton picking season,
which opens in this latitude about the
first of September, is the event of the
year. It is not a difficult task to make
the crop. The job is to harvest it. So
far the application of machinery to har-Testi- ng

cotton has been without success.
Nothing has been devised yet that will
take the place of the human finger and
human discrimination. In a way that is
all right, for a more interesting specta-
cle than a bunch of negroes in a cotton
field in picking season is hard to imagine.
As the work has progressed a little
some robust enthusiast with a voice like
a pipe organ strikes up a negro melody,
and the whole bunch presently gets
aboard. A cotton field is the place to
appreciate the singular novelty of the
negro melodies, the vast space giving
softness to any harshness of note or dis-

cordant factor in the harmony.
Cotton is not only an interesting mem-

ber of the southern corner of the Union ;

it is likewise a profitable one. Years
ago the New England states discovered
that the water power of the Connecticut
and Merrimac rivers could be used to ad-

vantage in spinning and weaving cotton.
A great industry has sprung up there,
one on which much of the prosperity of
the eastern states depends. Later the
southern states noted the money that
came from selling cotton in the cloth in-

stead of in the bale, and the develop-
ment of cotton mills in the South is one
of the wonders of American progress.
In 1880 in North Carolina were less
than two thousand looms weaving cotton
goods. At the present time the state has
about sixty thousand looms. In 1880 the
spindles numbered less than a hundred
thousand. There are now thirty-fiv- e times
that many, and the state is the one state of
the Union that practically finds a market
for the cotton it raises. Some North Caro-

lina cotton goes away from home to be
spun, but other cotton from other states
;omes to take its place. This is occa-

sioned by the peculiarities of trade. One
man who raises cotton will sell his crop
to a broker who is buying a supply for a
big northern mill. Another farmer sells
direct to the mill, hauling his cotton there
from the farm. A modern mill in this
respect is that over at Vass. The farmer
takes his cotton to the mill as it is picked
in the field. There it is ginned for him
and set in the big warehouse to his order.

When he thinks he wants to sell it he
notifies the mill and a check is sent to
him for the cotton at the market price on
the day he sells. Such an arrangement
gives the mill its supply of cotton and
affords the farmer a market at his door
practi3ally, for all over North Carolina
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are cotton mills sufficient in number to
spin all the cotton grown in the state.

At the present time the mills of the
South are spinning more cotton than the
mills of the North. With the abundant
water power of North Carolina and the
raw cotton at the mill door, it is an
easy guess that the manufacture of cot-
ton will continue to be an increasing
industry of the state until industrially
and agriculturally North Carolina shall
be among the foremost states of the
Union. In respect to the convenience of
assembling raw material and energy, no
state in the Union is so well situated.
The power is permanent. When the coal
sections have seen the last of their power
the rivers of North Carolina will still be
running down hill and turning wheels
that manufacture cotton goods from the
cotton that will continue to be grown
within the sound of the whirring spin-
dles as long as people shall wear clothes.

North Carolina is among the foremost
cotton raising states of the Union. Of
the fifteen million bales that make the
maximum crop this state raises about a
million. The figures from the United
States Department of Agriculture show
that North Carolina averages a better
yield to the acre than any other state.
One of the best cotton belts in the world
is that strip of ground which starts in
the vicinity of Pinehurst and runs south-westwa- rd

down through Hoke, Scotland,
Robeson and Richmond counties to the
South Carolina line, and from there over
into Marlboro, Chesterfield and some of
the adjacent counties of South Carolina.
The light sandy soil is the ideal of cotton
land. It warms up soon in the spring, is
easy to work, and responds liberally to
the use of fertilizer, which seems to be
more profitable to use on cotton than on
almost any other crop. The average yield
of cotton to the acre, the United States
over, is about two-fift- hs of a bale. In
North Carolina the average exceeds three-fift- hs

of a bale. In the territory from
Pinehurst down through the counties
enumerated to South Carolina the average
runs close to four-fift- hs of a bale, many
farms exceeding a bale to the acre. With
cotton at ten cents a pound and seed at
thirty cents a bushel, this makes a bale,
with seed, worth about sixty dollars, and
where a farm turns off an average of a
bale to the acre it means sixty dollars for
the acre's crop.

That is why cotton land is bringing
good prices, and why the apparently
worthless lands of the Sandhill country
have shown an activity in the real estate
market. A lot of the land around Pine-
hurst has brought more in a single crop
than the land cost. Bion II. Butler.

Ileal Etetate Transfers
Supt. of Streets and Parks Caddell has

bought a lot of land upon which he will
build a home, near the County School.
1" Mrs. Betty Glass purchases the Priest
house near the Market Garden, and will
take possession in the Spring.

Maj We Sail It to You ?

Here's a real estate opportunity, just
as it comes through the mail to our desk :

"I hav got a good farm hear on Big
junaper creek for sail and I would like to
sail it to you."

PAGE & SHAW
The Candy of Excellence

Packed in Boxes at One Dollar per Pound

Sold in All

Principal Cities

and at Our

Retail Stores

FIRST

NEW YORK.

9 WEST BOSTON, MASS.
18 STATE BOSTON, MASS.
439 BOYLSTON BOSTON, MASS.
254 ESSEX SALEM, MASS.
50 CENTRAL SQUARE MASS.
553 FIFTH AVENUE, Near 45th St... NEW YORK CITY
Booth in corridor, Empire Building,

71 BROADWAY NEW YORK CITY
101 SOUTH 13th PHILADELPHIA, PA.
8 SOUTH LASALLE CHICAGO, ILL.

ST. CATHERINE ST., WEST. . .MONTREAL, CAN.
FACTORY, 18 & 20 AMES ST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

In Pinehurst at Carolina
and

Country Citato

- - THE BALSAMS - -

DIXVILLE NOTCH, N. H.

ACCOMMODATIONS V O II 250 CfVEITI

- Season July to October - - -

1 8 hole Golf Course under construction, laid out and supervised
by Donald J. Ross. Playing length over 6300 yards. 9 holes to be
ready August 1, 19 14; balance of course and Club House the following
season. Location pronounced by Mr. Ross unsurpassed in scenic
beauty, and course second to none in New England.

BOOKLET ON REQUEST

CHARLES H. GOULD, Manager

THIRTY STREET
BY FIFTH AVENUE)

GEO.T. STOCKHAM

STREET
STREET

STREET
STREET

LYNN,

STREET
STREET

610

TLhe Wolcott
Gbtrty-jir- st Street

Bp jfiftb Hvenue . . . mew Horft

"A Smart Hotel for Smart People"

GEORGE T. STOCKHAM

The HobMrk Inn :
CAMDEN, S. C.

Main Line Seaboard Air Line

110 Miles South of Pinehurst
18 Hole golf course, excellent tennis, polo, hunting riding and driving

cottages and bungalows. The Inn famous for cuisine and charmiDg surroundings.
H. G. mRirV, Monagei--.

TELLS ALL ABOUT PINEHURST

THE EARLY SEASON OUTLOOK
ON SALE AT PHARMACY AND HOTELS


